About inqiri
At inqiri we apply state-of-the-art research in cognitive science, data science, and artificial intelligence to create solutions that augment the cognitive potential of our client’s workforce generating substantial competitive advantages. inqiri operates the premier online collaborative decision-making platform. Founded in 2012, inqiri develops advanced intelligence solutions designed to enhance business outcomes.

About the Internship
We require an individual who has some experience in design and developing applications, including developing web-based applications, service-stacks, web services and mobile applications. The successful candidate will learn to independently synthesize software requirements from user stories and use cases. This individual will receive hands-on development experience with HTML5/CSS3 and employ proven software development methodologies working closely with other developers, product managers, QA, and clients.

Required Qualifications

- Knowledge of developing web applications including PHP, HTML5 and CSS3
- Knowledge of Object-Oriented software engineering techniques, design patterns, and Model View Controller (MVC)
- Comfortable working in a fast-paced, dynamic start-up environment

Preferred Qualifications

- Interest in artificial intelligence and machine learning techniques
- Knowledge of MySql
- Experience delivering public-facing, scalable web applications built on open source technologies

Internship Duties
The Web/Software Development Intern will participate in the design and implementation of major portions of our web site and SaaS software application. Duties will include, but not be limited to:

- Design and coding of server-side logic in PHP, Python, and MySQL
- Design and coding of client-side frontend in HTML5, CSS3, JQuery, JavaScript or Ajax
- Development and execution of unit and system test, and collaboration with QA to ensure high quality of delivered code
- Working with operations on deployment of new releases and packaging of production applications

$12/hour for 120 hours
Spring Semester 2015
Apply by November 14, 2014
at www.unr.edu/career